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a girl on tbia subject, 
can understand them.

About three weeks ago, we will say, 
the “other girl” had not made her hate
ful appearance, Whatever she had done 
she had the good taste to keep in the 
background. Possibly she had sent him 
her photograph. Or she had made an 
appointment with him on the Q. T. and 
very likely he had sent her roses. But 
we didn't know it and this is an example 
of a case where “ignorance is bliss.”

GKEiCrsnBGS. GKLiCyVHIS.
. "wiXjXjX^a nvrs

M. QUAD’S HUMOR.

H- % CUFFGLOVES. GLOVES.
«Ss OQ3SÆFA.3ST~g^.

sheller or running a ferryboat he insists 
on trying to bean editor. This alleged 
road agent, who hasn’t the nerve to fight 
a rabbit and who can’t fight for shucks, 
had better quit the business and apply 
for work in a livery stable. He is simply 
wasting his time.

not to- be above 126 degs. on any meet
ing night unless specially ordered.

“During the chilblain season no rem> 
edies to be applied in the hall and no 
brogans to be removed except on the 
back row.

a breach o’ promise case, and that gal (Special to the Colonist.» 
with the splat feet has had two and is 
gittin ready to institoot a third.
of ’em has got verdicts or settled their I -----------
faMÜÎ* WoîrfÈLlSS #«*>*•• by a Girl to Girts- 

“AU meetings wül in open at 7:30 worked out, "however, anï I’rTtmn to ^ 1)068 “the Other Girl” 
oclock and close at 10. The winding of seU out and strike another locality. Be I Always Exist ?
Waterbury watches must be done be- you a married man?” 
fore or after. “Yes.”

“Any member discovered roasting “Shoo ! I’d got it yo 
sweet potatoes in the stove wdl The gals wül be dûsap’inted, but we’U I 
be deemed guilty of misdemeanor and make you to home jest the same.

,®“T or suspended. Come m and meet up with the old
. one will be allowed to seU woman. She’s also got a lawsuit— .

tickets to a cake walk or possum bake sum a feller fur lifcin his hat to her as Nsw York, Jan., 1893.—How we
eXffPÎi m .. anterooms or library. he druv by, and we shan’t take nuthin hate that other girl There alwavs is

AU discussion regarding poetry, less’n *1,000 in cash to settle.” another oirl it JL. ,7 1 . y
prize fights, astronomy, pumpkin pies, M. Quad. 81101, lfc 86eIn8> though she does
politics, Tonah and the whale and the   ♦---------- not always appear upon the scenes until
World’s Fair are ruled out of the hall.” WOMAN men like baU-way through what we may term

Brother Gardner then announced that THE WOMAN MEN UKE- “the aflkir. The “affair” means a little
ÏÏÏ’T.'ÏÏ- ~ t*™« <*.

lomng new crop hung up for cold Avery remarkable personae, whowas yollaU ^erstand
• . called in her day and bv competent érifc. w^at I mean, the kind -of acquaintancecan wViUo^ro^h0”1 °“ t0P ** yOU 108 the m0Bt brilliant woman toA^erica. Iwith a UtUo mor0 interest than usual at- your «q 

“We build our poorhouses to take f13 “If® girt admirtr, “My t~*ed to it. As I said before, the “other are towards this “other girl.” ThephU-
care of our honest men.” dear, if you aspire to the position of &• girl” makes her appearance about half oeophioul onaufveij scarce articles among

“Argument with an idiot makes a pair ^ way through the middle act of the affitti Siri tribe) will perhaps feet that shw
of fools.” ^ beobjectod that this bitter Of course if any of us-I mean us rii '-’uef!eWy-evil, M:d must betoletated.

“The world is full of upright men, but Stbo^ the. temperamen- ungrammatical maybe but that’s what j V" 11 ons8 wil1 v,:| *adtbwir it. But
we don’t just happen to run across them *?. ™*her inteUectn^dififerences, —------------- ----------------------------------— *”other W*** ;hst feet toy
on our line of travel.” I as in the case of Margaret Fuller, whose I j must Sc all or nothing. Away with the

“We are alT full of integrity until we tactlessness and not her wisdom formed tSB&k ifh - , other girl.
Anv one who has ever bought a ten happen to pick up a lost wallet without ■” obstacle to friendship. The first men-1 «KJ® fn. And the fashions are these: Our,

cent relic for two dollars at Niagara will any one being the wiser of our find " tioned woman, however, differed widely I \ ” \7te% I grandmothers’—j ust this, add with the
recognize the above picture at a glance. “Most every man has ten good traits *om Margaret Fuller. She was cheery IT « l inevitable alterations and improvements
An extra charge-of *1.60 will be made for of character for every bad one, but «nd sweet tempered as well as witty and LATFST that must be the outcome of almost a
such recognition, and you will also please we are rather anxious to size him up amusing, only—and therein ' lay very —jT 1 1 century, exactly this. We see at Red-
keep off the grass. on the one than the ten. This keeps possibly, the secret-she had not an atom ÆM 4 mWk 111 - f”5 * ‘he pelerine, the.berthe, the shorty

We have thua far spoken only of us arguing that this is a bad world.” of sentiment. She was a good comrade J MW\ W stiff small waist, the spreading skirts,
George and Edith, but it is now time to “Gray hairs ought to bring wisdom, to men, bnt when the sense of fun was I M 3 %Æ huK? ««eves,-the wide sloping tofajl-
bnng m the mother-in-law. She had in- but they can’t always tell which horse strong upon her she would i-™b at WëÈÊÊÉÊÊêF' M* At present Bedfem is trimming
slated on accompanying the pair to pro- will come in ahead.” them as well as with them. Andtiria is I 9|HæBHBLjV the spreadmg skirts with three little frills
tectGeorge from the bunko men. As “What we intend to do to-morrow an offense for which it^y to doubted ffSWWKr* at a smdl distance apart, each one
the trio stood gazing upon that awful won’t put any pork in the barrel for whether the offender ia ever for»»™™ I » ,U I being headed with a band of paasement-
atruggle of nature a sudden thought to-day.” forgotten rgiven or Mb one or galoon, but bear in mind that
flashed through his mind. Why not “You can’t find a man in state orison MmlibaMi.»»». ___ , iVËÉM.r//&M these frills are very narrow and do notseize the old galand pitch her into the who won’t sorrowfully tell you that he love her ThevLnvhtwv^Wto^^» toÈBÊËMÆ. ifME— tend to shorted the figure much. Do I
dnnx ? It would be no crime. There has lost all confidence in humanity.” tomtom ami among ■>, v 866 approaching us from no very distant
was no law against drowning a mother-in- “The political speech was intended to t Portion of the future that bete noir of all
Uw AU that the mort biased jury keep ‘ouVaide’ from discovering that 2® 7**.***■ 1 HKf' 1» women of taste, the flounced skirt. I
eonld make out of it would be a breach the other side suspected our corrup- S?-_’ J* M ^ .^ tinged with | ■KWy,# Sim mean the atrocity with graduated flounces
of social custom. tion.” * satire, and that in itaelf is terrifying to I I Wm/JJ, llj f SylWlL that run right up to the waist, and cuts a

The goat of Goat island bleated dis- “No man can flatter us by sneakimr lea8tl Yet itB antithesis—fault Hlff/V/// woman’s height aU up to little bits. Well
maUv. An owl in the dark forest ut- plain truths, and yet we are always Querulonsness or the müdert I,]!///// MA\N 11 fear thatit is coming, but thank Heaven,
tered his wild, weird “Hoo-h-o-o-o 1” ready to abuse him for deceit and false- ?Tree8l0° of sorrow—they flee from aa W^Êl/Æ Æ"M/ Ml Ur! not yet.
The signs denoted success. George hood.” from the jaws of death. JtfjîïnJA I For those quaint but somewhat inartis-
Monteith was conservative, however. Brother Gardner further announced , Bn* don’t like a fooll For a fool SHlti ' tic gowns velvet is more used than any
No plumbers son ever rushes things, that he was in correspondence with s “ aP4 to tease and torment in a thousand I jam/ MïwvL. I other material, and a good deal of lace is
He thought it just as weU to speak to number of celebrated orators, pbil- forma, like a human gadfly. It requires ^ÊÊli ”air"h used, but no fine sorts. Fur is as much
Edith about it, and he presently whis- osophera and lecturers and happened to no* * little intellect to know when and u . ever, and I notice that Redfem ia
P®f®d : ^ secure the appearance of six or eight of how «“d what to speak, also how to snp-1 using it agood deal in connection with

Barling, would it pain yon ?” them during the winter. There would Press one’s knowledge. mÉlIliü^HHFer I totni. With the fur collarettes
8 8^e L>™v®ly replied. also be some changes in the matter of To be brief, the woman who is a mas-1

«si? ?°v-TÎÏÏVhe ’S? 1 ' entertaining these outside visitors, online favorite is invariably cheerful in ,
„»™77k;S .,UDd î°;, She s got twenty- Heretofore when a lecturer was bum- public, keeping her woes for private non- Vienna, trimmed nat-

iîn6r il'f*™ î“,b0rv,P^:ket’ «” deUver his lecture before the temptation; has tact enoughto manage toe1aUrtt^byS2dfS^ta^ 
ton ^hCi^”PaU her 0ut of ”*ht llke 8 dubi arrived in town, he always man- a state; cares a great deal more fordrem Bhou,der ““"Well is now a tSStareintSe —
G^ nerved him « f a • • ^ed to find his way to hi. (t£e presi- than she pretend never mom£Z£ ^ «° the new way.

A« h« «« for the onaia. dent s) cabin. He invariably expected nor slow, although she scrupulously keys ma™ u—ti i e, .. . .
As he was nerving his nerves there was a from three to six days’ free board with her voice helowthnmne» me8°—™ew that there was another girl
movement at his elbows, but he did not apple pie, scrambled eggs and Ô G will ndt^tn- anvwmlidpi-nH plmnt, at all, we shouldn’t even commence the j notice. Turning with the swiftness of a coffee at ’every ZL ^He tov^ably rfS U wa ^^t for an instant that f
sleeping car porter pocketing » quarter, borrowed a dean ?ienQ* B many innocent there was such a thing as another girl IIhe seized the woman in his mighty grasp, celluloid collars and sometimes nicked S?68^10118’ non?may1)6 diflSciilt who had even the smallest portion of the 11
anddto6r e°?Pe.nded be.tween the heavena ”P » Pair of blue two shilling suspend h°“n,ïwe woaldn’fc ever] II
and tiie earth for an instant, and then ere and a nankeen vest and mid no- “** 811,1 ,exPlolt themselves, while she have encouraged him.
chucked her far out into the turgid, tom- thing about it. Hereafter they would ?“ awhipper in, and last, but The “other girl” may be a very goodbling, terrific, foaming waters which had be exported to go to aTotel Tnd mv ** that it is the mort im- sort of a girl, but whatever h?r food
borne so many other mothers-in-law to their own way, and if they iumoed P0™11* aU> cultivates all the senti- points are we shut our eyes to them. We 
toe gates of paradise. The following their bills the Limekiln club should re- “SSi* , companion to the utmost. nom» ner smauese impertections. Her
•nagram, drawn in the presence of one of fuse to be held responsible 1_™s ideal character is not only liked 1 relations are questionable, her skirt hangs
the ferocious Indian squaws who sell r By tme other sex, but, what is infinitely I badly, her ears are too big, she is not
beadwork at the falls, represents the a thrifty family more to her credit, die is loved by her I particular about money matters, she I
8cene : -, ,, ' own. Infinitely more to her credit— wa^a Badly, we notice these kind of

ine oldman pressed me so hard to go Mary déminer wrote of Alice Cary and trifle8 and point them out with joy to
w“if hl? th*^.1 fiD,slly consented, her strong hold upon all the lives with our «“l friends.
He htdn t said anything about his family, which her own ever in And this because she is “ the other w
DWœbiJUJirîrja8„,great Wh,6n;ix 8^P- “For a man to love a woman is ntnZ IP*1" «
tirentvto bel,ab?nt titre; tor a woman to love a man is of 
twenty-five years of age, came galloping grace.” Both Watt
down to the gate to meet ns. It wu KDTH UAU*
summer time, and all were barefooted 
and without bats. They took the mules 
and wagon off to the barn, and as we sat 
down on the veranda for a smoke he 
queried : ' 7

“ Han’t seen a more likely drove of 
gals anywhar’ in this state, I consider ?”

“ No. All your own ?”
“ Every blamed one !”
“ All of ’em appear to be old enough 

to get married off ?”
“ Plenty old enough, but that hain’t 

the programmy.”
“Then there’s a programme to it, eh ?”
‘ ‘ Sartin, Stranger, what do yon think 

to reckon I was wuth when 1 struck this 
locality twelve years ago ? Jest one span 
of old mewls, a rickety wagin and forty

I
No one but a girl CXLLETToFANCIES FOR THE FAIR.AllA Scheme to Redeem the Mountain 

Sides From the Present Use
less Growths.

PURE 
P0WDERED7W-i1Lore Laughs at Passengers—A Mo

ther-In-Law Saved From Pre
mature Bliss.

THE DIAGRAM MAN.
They had reached Niagara fallu on 

their bridal tour—George Monteith, the 
well known plumber’s son, and Edith 
d’Auvergne, toe only daughter of the 
president of the Crystal Lake lee 
pany. (See advertisements on our 
eighth page under the heading 
Highway Robberies — Are tn 
Powerless V’) --'f

They stood on the shore of Goat island 
and watched the mad rush of waters. 
The waters there got mad several hun
dred years ago and still continue 
business. They stood according to the 
folio ring diagram, which is drawn on a 
scale of four dollars for the first hour 
sud two dollars for each subsequent hour, 
oj fifteen dollars for an hour and a half, 
unless you are big enough to lick the 
Hackman :

single. ape Blind to Her Beauties, and 
Keenly Alive to Her Defects 

—Redfern Fashions.

u was

LYE
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST/

SKSæSË&ssua
Three weeks ago we had fun, theatres, 
sleighing, dancing, even walking, then 
anything was enjoyable.

Now when he proposes any sort of 
pleasuring, we seem to detect a falter in 
his voice,'and we reply with a great as
sumption of dignity that we are engaged 
that evening, thank you.

The serpent has entered our Eden, our 
preserves have been poached upon, and 
with outward nonchalance, but inward 
heart break, we leave the ground clear for 
the other girL

(Copyright, 1892, by Charles B. Lewis.)

An Excellent Appointment. — We 
point with pride to the fact that we have 
been appointed chairman of the senate 
committee on forestry. We regard this 
as the most important and responsible 
chairmanship on the list and can truth
fully say it came to us unsought, 
hope no one will charge us with egotism 
when we say that the right man has been 
put in the right place. The committee 
has already had three meetings and trans
acted a great deal of busin 
week we shall introduce a Ml to provide 
for purchasing and planting. 1,000 bushels 
of mixed hickory and chestnuts on the 
crest of the Black mountain range; also 
for the purchase and transplanting of 
20,000 walnut and butternut trees to 
adorn and enrich the Gila river valley. 
There is no reason on earth why the ter
ritory cannot supply the world with crab 
applps. She can also be made to con
trol the market on wild plums and back- 
eyes. There are millions of acres of 
scrub pine and cedar on the mountains 
of this territory. Why not replace this 
useless growth with oak, elm, beech, red
wood, sycamore and other valuable 
woods ? We believe that the india rub
ber tree would thrive in the valleys, and 
that mahogany and logwood would 
success on the hillsides. Our bill will 
call for an appropriation of *100,000,000 
as a starter, and if no spirit of false 
economy pops up to scale down the sum 
we’U make forestry walk to the front in a 
way to astonish everybody.'

Dramatic. —The Boston Dramatic com
pany presented “The Merchant of Ven
ice to our theatre going public Thurs-

com-

of “Bold 
e Police

NH-hf Aj) tWICTI M< DrnttisU.
Torontattea

to do “W. H. KEKLKY GOLD CURB COMPANY" 
(FORKIGN).

Registered the 16th Day of December, igy, 

Certificate of Seçtetration.

We

Well girls, I don’t know exactly what 
illective or individual sentiments

under thsi “Companies' Ac”"
Next
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„ The amount of the Capital stack of the esid

The term of the existence of the said Con.pany is fifty years. ”

In testimony whereof I have hereto set 
my hand and affixed my seal of office this 16th

ViC“^
« ft J- LKGGATT,Reglstnu^of^Joint Stock Companies,
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IN USE 100 YEARS.
TBC3B1

.1 POOR MATTS FRIEND
Df. Roberts’OINTMENT

1

V" / ‘
QKIN DISEASES. Thm VALUABLE OINT 

- ment (aa originally pie 
CKIN DISEASES, pared by O.L.ROBERTS, 

MJ). ia confidently re 
commended u an unfail
ing remedy for Wonndi 

QK3N DISBASES, of every dewription, CUR- 
blaina, ScorbnUo Bmp , 

QKIX DISEASES, tiens, Burns, Sore and Is- j 
W flamed Byes, Eczema, See. j

Dr. ALTERATIVE EIUS
FOR iHB BLOOD and SKIN. 1

QKIN DISEASES. They are useful in Soroful* j 
Scrobntio Complaints 1 

Qkis DISEASES. Glandular Swellings, pan 1 
tioularly those of the neck; 5 

O Em DISEASES, they are very effectual is 1 
the core of that form of -1 

QKm DISEASES, skin disease which shorn 
itseJs in painful cracks a 

2KDI DISEASES, the skin of the hands and ! 
J in all soaly dloeaaoe.

They may be taken at all times without eon- j

thf^riSsSSESF “m0^

. . . . ■mpeemeep
in vogue artificial flowers are being 
worn as part of the creation to match the

A :
< ^

gKM DISEASES.Ia Bason db Bsbmont.m -t
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ClMB AT ONCE JUMPED TO THE CONCLBHON.

‘^ny nigM;^ The play disappointed every

body was murdered. Not a gondola was 
to be seen While the actors appeared 
to be weU up in their parts, and while 
some of them wore fairly good clothes 
there was a total lack of that chic which 
makes a play go in the west. We saw as 
many as six good openings for some one 
to be killed, but not a hand was lifted.
At one stage of the game they could have 
made a hit by having a girl throw herself 
over a precipice, bnt the girl preferred to “Ha I h* I ha !” 
ait in a rocking chair and read a novel _ wa* » merry, frolicky laugh at 
Those who went expecting to see Uncle Geor8e Monteith’s elbow — whichever 
Tom tracked by bloodhounds or Buffalo elbow 7°° wish to select. The blood 
BiU rescue the passengers of the Dead- deserted his heart. The marrow in his 
wood stage demanded their money l^r bones froze up solid. Like one turned 
but no one got it. ’ to stone, he swiftly wheeled and beheld

_ H* Knew It All.—Last Monday toe 1 ,H® h^ «hacked
travelling agent of a liver pill concern in hia bride of six hoars, into
the rest struck this town to contract for .
an advertisement in The Kicker. Find- n i jT® ,
ing that he was an old newspaper man, a h^mather-m-law s voice; he
and that he purposed remaining for two her advancing to take him by the 
or three days to take in the town, we set awa7. and with a wild
out to post him on some of the idioms !/" k his bps—such a shriek aa only 
and customs. He thought he knew it ufclf®r when they g!ve up the
alL however, and that’s the reason he is ^}e ° leapod into the seething
in bed in room No. 48 in the hotel with and joined his bnde in that land 
a bulletin his groin. It seems that he where fche «other-m-law lanot. 
dropped into the Wild Eagle saloon and 
took a hand in a game of poker. One of 
the things we were going to post him 
about was poker. The 
eccentric in this town. JH|
pairs beat four of a kind and sometimes 
not. It’s a good deal accoiding to who 
is playing and how much money there is 
up. It seems that our friend got a royal 
flush and was called by three jacks. He 
at once jumped to toe conclusion that he 
had won the jackpot, but he was sadly 
mistaken. Big Pete O’Brien was in the 
game, and it was an occasion when a pair 
of sixes, if held by Pete, would beat four 
acea. While rakmg in the pot the liver 
pill man was stopped by a bullet, and 
even if he gets well he will have a bad 
limp to his left leg. This town isn't as 
big as Chicago or New York, nor as 
wicked as St. Louis or Cincinnati, but 
we have our customs and idioms just the 
same, and the stranger who can’t tumble 
to them must take the consequences.

Better Quit.—On our way over to 
the capital the other day on our mule a 
cadaverous cuss who looked as if he 
hadn t eaten a square meal in a month, 
tried to play road agent on us just after 
we had i roused Turkey creek. He had a 
couple of guns level, d 
mule made a start, and he fired the 
whole twelve shots before we were out of 
range without a bullet coining within five 
feet of us. Then we turned and ran him 
into toe scrub and scared him half to 
death. Such a critter as that is a dis
grace to this territory, and we feel that 
our dignity has been lowered by his at- 

npt to hold a. up. Our esteemed con- 
pporary is another such man aa that, 
hilehe ought to be turning a corn

mi

*

Dr.* J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENU NI
k Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood started! 
I pubHoly In oonrt that Dr. J. Coma Bnowss 
i undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne,

that toe whole story of the defendant Freenum 
■ wm Hterally untrue, and he regretted to ear 

tot it had been sworn tq.—Mmes,, July lX

DR. J. COLLIS BRO 
IS THE BEST 
REMEDY IN O 

• MA, CON8UM 
RHEUMATISM

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE1» CHLORODYNE 
—The Right Hon. Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians 
sod J. T. Davenport that he had received 
information to the effect that the only 
remedy of ^^j^m^mssmi

.
We often sit pensively with the latest, 

most interesting novel in our idle hand», 
and wonder why there is always another

Mrs. Frank T. Lynch is editor and 
proprietor of the Leavenworth Standard, 
supporting herself and two children. 
Mrs. Lynch is a granddaughter of Hon. 
Samuel Medary, a famous old Demo
cratic editor in Ohio men than a gen
eration ago.

y •i*n
».

Phosphates, or ûy Injnrinaa
OILLBTT» Toronto» Ont. re ohlorodyni

MOST CERTAIN as, COLDS, A3TH- 
ST, NEURALGIA

k-

. TSS3R
T^Driüah o^mbla Southern Railway Com-
5EMÆ f^m C^bM?nth”sL

•mend the said act by extending the time for

g^$tee32iM.,orthe
said Act, and by exte

Aot *o “ to authorize and e” 
Company to erect and maintain all

Kthe operations of the eAffi CtnSStay® ÏSr9 £

Strange Now.—Mr. Basant asks why 
women no longer faint in fiction or in 
fact. Down to the time of Mis» Auaten, I 
young ladies tainted much and often 
novels—if a spider fell on them, if a rude I 
fellow stared too hard at Ranelagh, and 
on a thousand lesser occasions, Nowa-1 
dayA a novel with a swooning heroine I 
would be absurd, and in daily life, too, I 
women refrain from going into faints.
Mr. Basant conjectures that it may be 
because women’s lives are healthier in I 
tit”® days ; they eat and drink more sen- , 
sibly, and possess more restraint over 
their emotions. This may well be the I 
reason, but it may also be because it is 
no longer the fashion for. women to be 
pretty weaklings, to weep at a tender 
word or to faint at a frown. I

in
any service in Cholera wu 
—Set Lancet, Deo. 31, 1864. 
IROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
d by scores of orthodox 
I. Of oonrse it would not be 
riy popular did it not “rap- 
and fill a place.”—Medical

DR. J.
is

of athe tm.
time for the DR. J.„ ■__________WNETS CHLORODYNE

M^a^oMtain^onrefor Cholera, Dysentery.
CAUTION — None genuine without the 

Words ‘Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne," 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great Russell 
St.,London. Soldat Is. lid., is. 8d„ 4s. £A

l\
HE EXPLAINED.

The newly wedded couple boarded toe 
train at a village station, and a crowd of 
about a hundred people saw them off. 
The groom was a strapping young fellow 
with sunburned face and lands and 
bear’s grease on his hair, while the bride 
might have been the “hired gal” on the 
same farm. They had no sooner taken a 
seat than he put his arm around her and 
began to caress one of her hands. A 
voice in ret* of them cried out “Spoons!” 
but the bridegroom gave no sign. Pret
ty soon he pulled her head over on his 
shoulder, and there was a titter from 
the rear of the car. The head stayed 
right there, however, and Josh got both 
her hands in his one paw. Three or 
four voices cried out “Oh !” and “Ah !” 
but it was fully two minutes before he 
tenderly pushed her away and rose up 
and looked around and said :

“We are married.
luv. We sparked fur seven years. 
She’s my violet, and I’m her towerin 
oak. We’ve get 180 miles to go, and 
we are goto to spoon every darned rod 
of it, and if thar’s any critter here who 
thinks he can’t stand it he kin git out 
and walk !”

ps ip

■ rZe is rather 
nettoies two J aul2

$60 FOB A CHICKEN.
Queer Courting.—Among toe first 

pat ente of a young hospital nurse was a 
young man with a broken arm and an at
tractive appearance (says a Philadelphia 
journal). The demure, _ white-capped 
nurae began to take an unusual interest 
in tom. and, after a time, asked him if 
there was nothing she could do for him—
no hook she could read, no letter toe ___ .

«sseasiiSBreegf
C» IM“"
embarrassed.^ Bnttoi'through SusUhiTt^U°fm?uL ^ 

the most ardent declarations of ati-ab- ”î 1 ™ 7^ dre^d insinuating serpent 
sorbing affection to the end, where ho always entor °.uf ^den- waa there ever 
™hed to he subscribed an adoring lover "?man’ the exœption of Mother 
for all time. Then she folded toe letter —h JIÎ! w^î7fref f”m thu. hmd of eom- 
and dipped it into its envelope. “To f!?:1 ,feel 8 „1ul?k hot rage
whom shall I direct it V she askwl. The that °‘hfr 8»A To think that
wicked young fellow said amiably and »w"“y“f “S*4 1)6 s?‘ To think that 
even tenderfy “What is your name, w*.H?der apeechee ^ kmA v<»ds 
please ?” They have been married a little wlii? he youwn*?lan m question has1 
more than a year now. lavished on us, he keeps something of

the same kind always on hand to bestow 
upon that hateful “other girl”
...What can he see to her? If love is 
hhuu. *? also is hate, for we see nothing 
at all m this creature, who insists to 
poaching <m our preserves. Nothing to 
her, and yet she has made “ that little I 
nft within the lute” which Tennyson 

so beautifully of. But Tennyson 
1 man, and mdn’t understand, al- 

tuough so doYOT) the complex feelings of J

r£3
To create an Interest In the breeding at high 

class poultry. I will award a special prize ol 
$50.00 cash to the person raising the heaviest 
Plymouth Rook chicken hatched from eggs
purchased of me.

Plymouth Rocks are unquestionably the best 
breed of fowls known toi the Canadian farmer. 
Send for descriptive Circular of tin» ‘valuable 
breed of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
to name, carefully packed in baskets and deliv
ered to Express Company, $2.00 per sitting of 
13. Address

art - VIV— fcï

Solicitors fur the Applicants.>:

! "?ow are yon?”
ifcj1Ç *

m ^ wkrt*Ton-’' 
Why the inventor of

///

m
y ?im \ SCOTT’S

.EMULSION
■WMcfc cured me of CONSUMPTION.*!

T. A. WILLETS,
Breeder of Plymouth Rock Fowls, 

Weston, Ont.ap23
It was a case of

IT WAS A CASE OF LOVE. JURE FITS!
? [““•Sr « cm» «ta wotiS«»e». Braûâa ottan lw»
- "JtoAI5£3«j°"i|S‘rmiTBo&1o<e^ 
araeto. aj™ XXPBE8SIMS FOSTtomcE. * „S.RSfêTRO^ bî(8T? ADEUUDE ST"

_________________ ae!81y-w ____ _

Mnta in cash. What am I "wuth now? 
liaakyou couldn’t buy my land short of 
Sv’,!v9’ to say nothin of stock and tools. 
She U figger powerful clos to *20,000, l 
should say.”

“You must be a hustler to farm and 
have struck crops just right?”

“No, nuthin of the sort.

tew* thanks for its discovery. That It 
does not make you sick when you 
take it.

GÙU Hanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Cate thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. Thatit is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
bronchitis, Was lino Dis- 
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
; sold by ail Druggists, at

on us when our

RULES AND MOTTOES OF TUB LIMEKILN 

CLUB.
After a consultation with Sir T»««^

7™t6e, PuUback- Waydown 
Bebee and Giveadam Jones, who con
stitute the committee on harmony 
Brother Gardner announced. that the 
following rules would be enforced dur
ing the winter :

“The temperature to Paradise hall

no hustler, and crops has bin mighty 
pore. It’s them six gals as has did it 
all fur me, and they is still a-doto. ”
; “Yo™ don’t mean they work the 
farm?"

“No, sir. I work the farm, and 
they work on the feelin’s of the men 
folks around here. Every one has bad

««WESES LIBERATED.

OBSESSES THE GREAT ENGLISH NESCGIPTION.

GUARANTEED "
r Drag- 
take»» 

mall
/

colorr wrapper 
5<x. and $1.00. 

SCOTT a
Enameled iron ware. Mus srev and 

white, at Weller Brea. * - KA

A BOWNE, Belleville.
Yields,

#
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WAIIAN Cl i

Oneen of the Islam
Resign—Details <

Movement

nissloners Sent to 
States to Talk Oven 

ation.

San Francesco, Jan. 28.— 
yjtod a meeting of the ti 
Chamber of Commerce at 
Hternoon. I» listen to the 
of the Hawaiian commission 
.ome to the United States 
«ith the proposition of Hai 

The meeting was call» 
m mission®™ who wished h 

i 3y understood by the bust 
Francisco, and were comps 
speedily, because they tote* 
Washington on Sunday nig! 
foresee tasted upwards of « 
Hawaiian commissioners i 
trustees at length, giving a 
recent occurrences, desert 
fating situation at the 
left Honolulu, and oi 
purpose here. After the m. 
waiisn commissioners declun
thing cone ■■
they were the guetta of th# 
could not therefore repeat d 
hsd been said. The trusteed 
parture of the oommieaioners, 
.time and decided to callj 
next Tuesday, sad authorfl 
Pond to appoint a committee 
report at that meeting as 
action to be considered.

Prior to the sailing of the I 
Honolulu the following prod 
made: “I, Liliuokatani, by] 
God, and under the conatl 
Hawaiian Kingdom, Queei 
solemnly protest against an 
done against myself, and the 1 
government of the Hawaiian 
certain persons ctaiming to hi 
s provisional government of 
kingdom.

“That I yield to the super! 
United States of America, i 
plenipotentiary, His ExceB 
Stevens, bs» caused United 8 
be landed at Honolulu and de 
would support the said prov 
ment Now, to avoid any col 
forces and perhaps the loi 
under this protest and im; 
force, yield roy authority ant 
the Government of the Unite 
open the foots being present 
the action of its represent! 
state me in the authority w 
the constitutional sovereign « 
Islands.

“Done at Honolulu this 17 
ary, 1883. Ln

To 8. B. Dole aed others com4 
visional Government of 1 
Islands, Chairman of I 
Comal of the Provisimd

A Provisional Government] 
duly constituted in place of tl 
eminent of Queen Liliuokal] 
Provisional Government beind 
sion of the Government H 
archives and the treasure and 
the capital of the Hawaiian II 
by recognize said Provisional 
as the de facte government of 
Islands. John L.J

Envoy Extraordinary and ! 
potenttary of the United

Queen Miuokalani did m 
make an entirely new constiti 
tew amendments were made 
stitution. which would have 
condition of the natives, 
wanted the appointment of 1 
latere and toe wanted to hold 
unchecked by the cabinet a) 
In all this she would have hi 
people.

No surprise ia occasioned fa 
defeat of the monarchie! 
as the Queen is not lit 
natives. -W. C. Wilder^ 
commissioners of the Pro 
eminent of Hawaii to 
is registered at the Occident 
other members of the commis 
pressed himself very freely 4j 
of hie mission to a United 
this afternoon, but declined, 
contents of the portfolio whit 
sion carries for presentation ti 
of Statist Washington. “ 
tioa, which has been pnfij 
the fall intents and par 
Provisional Government,” he! 
thing is open and -,

■ io the matter and there is 
seal. The present posit 
endorsed by all the Ameri 
the Islands, by the eat 
inanity, and by fully two- 
liah residents.
Islands will be of as muoh I 
benefit to the people of thi| 
business community of San j 
will be to the people of the 1 
expect that they will assist 1 
to to* power to gain the de 

has been brewing

The

government she has been try! 
uto.tbe absolute form of moi 
existed before the revolution 
the power was wrested from i 
end vested m the people.

“Before 1887, the Legislaf 
Of twenty-four representative 
four-nobles, was controlled el 
King, who app-doted the ri 
the noble seats being heredil 
revolution the former 
versai suffrage, and the ne 
based on the property HM 
•n annual ineome of *600. 
had the absolute power of 
removing the members 
met, but the new
lwJ1lV-pe2oittedoensrred him from removing; 
by due process of taw. Tfart 
sun has been to restore the f 
*nd privileges of the throne, 
woman of determined will,! 
trived to keep everyone p 
nested with her in hot watery 
broke out when the last Leg) 
yF sees lore, and the battle ha 
AJmout interruption for over 
• If months. When the lat 
Ptaceeverything passed offqe 

The landing of marines fri 
^ „ warships wss only dom 
tootion erf life and property, 

moral effect in proven tin 
the native population. Il 

basting on the situation tl 
Precautionary measure. T 
. _ Provisional Govern ro<
B. Dole, waa a judge of ; 
®®*rtof the Island who has 
PupLtioa in the interests of ti

were

owne
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